Beverley F, Nunnery & Co
Quality House
Quality Court
Chancery Lane
London WC2A 1HP

7 October 2007

Ms Noëlle K-Dit-Rawé
[]
[]
[]

Note that I had submitted the form to
the hellhole masonic court with my
'Recorded delivery' letter of 28.08.07
= 7 weeks previously!

Dear Madam / Sir
Tape Transcript – 24 August 2007 West London County Court hearing – Claim 7WL 00675
Claimant Roostock Overseas Corp.
And others - see my Comments
I
am
the
Defendant: Noëlle Klosterkotter-Dit-Rawé
on WLCC's 03.04.07 notice

= A set-

When I phoned your Office on Monday 1 October 2007 to enquire about the transcript of the 24 August up: WLCC
2007 hearing in West London County Court (my letter to you of 28 August 2007), you told me that you
# 11
had not yet received the tape.
As a result of this, I phoned the court on the same day to determine why the tape had not been delivered
to you. Apparently, my 28 August 2007 letter to the court requesting that the tape be sent to you was
forwarded to a judge on 14 September. I was told that a reply had not yet been received.
In spite of being given this information by the court, on Tuesday 2 October your Office left a message on
my voicemail to say that you had received two tapes from the court.
As I explained when I returned your call the following day, Wednesday 3 October, as I have already filed
my document (the deadline set by the court was 14 September) – contrary to my initial request – I no
longer need the transcript to be done urgently. When we spoke, you quoted six days from the day of
receipt of a deposit of £150.
Please find enclosed cheque # 1467 for this amount.
Thank you.
Yours faithfully

N Klosterkotter-Dit-Rawé
Enc. NatWest cheque #1467 for £150.00
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